INTRODUCTION
It's more important to develop a dmgno&c technque to maintain a function of an ek"l equipment and to prevent a breakdovvn. It's greatly requested to meaflve apartial discharge ( P D ) which is a symptom d a n i n s u l a b breakdown OcCurrLng in Gas Insulated Switchgear ( GIS ). Essentdly, CIS is designed not to be needed the maintenance. However in case af an insulation breakdown, it takes a long penod fbr the restoraticn and the breakdown causes serious damages to a system operatian.
T h d r e , it's very important to develop the dqmxtic tshmque to detect PD occufiing in GIs. When PD occuning in GIS is to be detected under the operation d the app.ratus, a sensor is placed inside or on the surface d t l i e apparatus for a better detection sensitivity in many cases. This internal diagnostic t e h q u e may attain a h@er S/N ratb. 
WAVELET WSF'ORM [1][21
The Wavelet t z " has been applied to a n a l p "Dynarmc spectrum" of various phenomena instead of "Power spectrum" by the Fourier t " because the formula af the Fourier transform h e is quite inadequate in many applications such as analysis of non-stationary sgnals and real-time signal pmcessing.
The Wavelet t " afa functionf(t), with respect to a given admissble mother wavelet y(t) , is defined as the equation (1 The distance between the needle--and the p l a n e -e l d e was lo ["] .
A single-ph AC. 
TIME-FREQUENCYANAIX'SSOFPD
The magnitude of the applied voltage was varied to change the discharge level dPD. Fig.3 
